
 

 

 
NEWTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

 
                              Date:   May 18, 2020 

                        Location:   Remote via ZOOM Meeting 
                                    Time: 

      Members Remote:       
      Students Remote: 
               Staff Remote:        
                 

       7:00 pm 
Goldman, Fleishman, Ray-Canada, Albright, Shen, Olszewski, Prenner, Shields, Miller, Mayor Fuller  
Weissell , Feng 
Mary Eich, Assistant Superintendent for Teaching and Learning, Jill Murray, Interim Director of Human 
Resources, Beth Fitzmaurice, Assistant Superintendent for Student Services 

  
Chair Goldman welcomed everyone to the Committee’s remote meeting and confirmed Committee member’s attendance. She  
opened the meeting stating that there were two items on the agenda and possible votes. 
 
Ruth explained that School Committee member, Tamika Olszewski is NPS’ representative to the EDCO Board of Directors. She 
further explained that another member district has moved to have the EDCO collaborative terminated and there is an EDCO Board 
meeting Thursday night, hence this special meeting. The Committee needs to discuss its options so it can advise Tamika how to 
vote. She then asked Tamika to give an overview of EDCO and our membership. 
Tamika outlined some of the programming that EDCO provides: 

- Special Ed ( Substance abuse, autism, etc.) 
- Professional Development 
- Hard of Hearing Program 

She explained that EDCO is encountering financial struggles, which started about a year ago. (Leveraged borrowing against a Line of 
Credit) that the board was not aware of as well as over calculation of students vs. actual number of students. 
 
Ruth then explained that EDCO is a collaborative of 13 districts, of which Newton is the largest. It is a 35 year old organization, and 
Newton has been a member since it began. Regarding the vote, the School Committee this decision is coming very suddenly and 
there is concern regarding financials and liabilities. She acknowledged that Newton has benefitted from EDCO and has a lot of 
respect for the organization. She then asked for feedback from the Committee members so they can offer Tamika some guidance on 
how to vote. 
 
Some of the questions that were raised: 

-  Why the other member district, Lexington, was calling for dissolution of EDCO.  
- Auditor’s “going concern” memo to evaluate the ability for EDCO to get back to being financially sound 
- Need more information as to our responsibility with a withdrawal from membership and if EDCO terminates 

 
Ruth recapped by stating that things have changed at EDCO since this issue came to light. They have new leadership in Nadine 
Ekstrom and they are dealing with the issues. She restated that the Committee does not have enough information to make a 
decision and we need to better understand the issues. 
 
Ruth asked for a motion on how to guide Tamika. Motion made to abstain in the EDCO termination vote. 
 
Motion:  Prenner 
2nd: Shields 
Vote: 9-0-0  to abstain in the EDCO termination vote.  
 
Chair Goldman called for adjournment.   Adjourned:        7:33 pm  

 
Lisa Mazzola      Date:    __May 29, 2020 
School Committee Secretary  
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   RUTHANNE FULLER– EX OFFICIO 

Newton School Committee Members 

WARD 

I Bridget Ray-Canada, Vice Chair 
II Margaret Albright 
III Anping Shen 

IV Tamika Olszewski 
V Emily Prenner 
VI Ruth Goldman, Chair 

VII Kathy Shields 

VIII Matthew Miller 

 


